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PRICE ALl
,
the Id prayer .ou
"lEWS STALLS
His Majesty Says
Id Prayers Monday
,
. 1
Kabul TImes is availabte at:l
Khyber Restaurant; Kabul j.
B'tel; Share-eNan near Parkj
Onerna; Kabul InternatioD..1t
Airport.
saying
The withdrawals are the fruit
of the Tashkent declaration bet·
ween President -Ayub Khan and.
the late Lal Bahadur Shastri in
\vhich they agreed to move back
their forces to positions occupied
on Aug. 5 last year.
The four sectors in· which
yards pullback is to begin.
Rajasthan-Sind, Amritsar-
JammiI-Sialkot and
Chamb.
Pakistan claims to hold ·1,600
SQuare miles of. Indian territory
and that India holds 400 square
miles of'Pakistan territory.
Both sides have uhdertaken in
the New Delhi agreement bet·
"Jeen the m:ilitary commanders
to quit all occupied territory by
Feb. 25.
KABUL, Jan. 25.-His Majf:)"'tY
the King went to the Royal Mos-
que to say Id prayers-at 9:-30'Mon-
day morning_ He ·was accompani. -
ed by His Royal Highness Prince
Ahmad Shah, His Royal High.,css
Marshal Shah Wali Khan Ghazi,
some other mem bers of the royal
. family, Prime Minister . i\'laham-
mad Hashim Maiwandwal. Presi·
dents of both Houses of Parlia-
ment and, roy:L! anny officers.
The people of Afghanistan and
other Muslims throughout the
world marked the Id celeoration
on Monday. '
.In a ~essage ~n Radio Afgha-
OIstan H1S Majesty congratulated
the people of Afghanistan and
wished them progress in their so-
(;ial life.
After the rd' prayer was said
Pr~e Minister iVIaiwandwal. the·
Presld~nts of both Houses of Par-
liament, mem!:>ers of the cabinet._
a!1d royal army officers went - to
the Gulkhana PaJace and express-
ed tHeir congratulations to Tbeir
Majesties the King and Queen
~nd . other members of the royal
tamlly and signed in ihe special
will begin at book. :
. According to. a B~l&tar repon
the citizens of Kabul said the Id
prayer in public mosques at 9:30
a.m. Monday. .
The saying of the prayer was
broadeast live on Radio Afghanis-'
Ian from PuJi Khishti Mosqu.e.
In the provinces the firmans' of
His Majesty which were- is.::.-ued on
the o·ccasion of Td were read by
governors to thousands of people
gathered in mosques to 'say the- Id
prayer.
On the occasion of Iq· His- Maj-
esty the King pardoned a num-
The agreement allows five ays' ber 9f prisoners.
for tbis phase tn be comple' Id. TelegramS
Pakistani and Indian,. troo . On the occasioQ of Id coogratula-
have been facing each ~ther in tory telegrams have been sent on
-places only 25 yards apa~ since behalf of His Majesty the King to
they agreed to a ceasefire lD Sep.. I.heads Oft sra.te of Islamic coUntn.·es.
tember.
Mrs· Gandhi Sees ..
New Climate Of ~eace
NEW DELHI..Jan. 25. (Reuter).
Mrs. Irrdira' Gandhi' in ber first
Ispeech as Prime Minister said.Monday that the' Tashkent crec-
I laration had brought about a~new­
I climate Cif peace betw-een Ihdia
and Pakistan. ,
India proposed· to take full ad-
United Nations observers will v:lntaae. of this climate she told.
arbitrate in cases of dispute. a gatliering.
The New Delhi ·agr~ement also Mrs. Gandhi said the Tashkent
says Indian and Pakistani forces I D~clara{ion could not bring about
.chiefs will meet. from time to Inormalisation of relations bet·
time; ·to "resolve any problems ~veen the two count~es overnight,
a~~ing from implementation. of I !>ut' it was a step .towards bring-
thiS agreement and to further mg about peaceful relations bet-
maintain friendly - relatii)ns bet~! ween India and Pakistl\Il-_ '.
ween the two countries." I This step would enable them to
\ take more steps u1 iliat direction.
U~.:1. \'es tne ItOya! Mosque alteF
collided
34 peo-
His Majesty the Kiug
l\~onday morning.
His Majesty's IdMessage
Following is the message' of HiS McJjeSlY rhe King add-
ressed to the nnlion and read by Minister of Press and In/or-
marion Mohammad Osman Sidqi on Radio Afghanistan on
F;ida)' night, Ihe' eve of Jd. '.
In these bappy 'days in· wbich our nation has com-
pleted observing the obligatory month of I;tamadan
and is noW perform,ipg the Id ceremonies, we"send this
message of congratulations to them. ., ~
We hope that our religious people, 'having pbserved
the holy days 01 Ramadan, wiIl enjoy these days of
Id and wiIl perform their religions obligations dnting Id.
Finally, we bope tbat these days will be auspicious
and pra;perous .for our d~ar conntrym~~' and for all
the -i\'Iuslims of the world an:! we pray ~ Almighty God
for tbe prosperity and happiness- of the Afghan nation.
..
Earlier Ihe same month. another-
Air India plane-a ConstelJation-
disappeared over the Alps near
Mont Blanc and all 48 on board
were later found dead in the wrec·
kage.
These were other cr:ashes so. far
this year:
On Jan, I.' two planes
over South Sumatra kiUing
pIe.
On Jan. is. fifty·four people were
killed when. a Colombian- DC-4 era·
sbed into the Caribbean off Carte·
gena.
, .
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117 Die As Airliner Crashes On Mont Blanc
._._----------
Royal Audience
GENEVA. Jan. 25. (Reuter).-An sion was aboard tbe pl~ne. Y. R. Malhotr3. Director of Safe·
Indian Airliner coming in to Geneva He was a 'great scientist and ad- ! ty in the Department of Civil
with 117 people aboard suddenly minislrator and his loss will be felt 1 Aviation. is scheduled to leave New
vanished. from radar screens yester~ in the whole world. Or. Sigvard Ek-I Delhi today for Geneva..
day and smashed into the icy slopes lund. ~ireclor General of tbe In- last May.- a Pakistan Intemation·
of Mont Blanc. ternational Atomic Energy Agency IaI Airlines Boemg nOB crashed in
After a few hours of frantic sear- said here. the desert near Cairo. killing' 121
chi·ng. a French helicopter pilot In New Delhi Prime Minister In- of the 1:?:7 people abo:lfd. h ~
dropped down near the scene of dira Gandhi last night described the on an inaugural flight from Karadii
the wreck and reported:_ death of Homi Bhabha in the air to London..
"We found no surv.ivors. there crash as "a personal loss". Yesterday's is the worst Alpine
ju~t can'l be any". .. Mrs. Gandhi. who was sworn in crash.
The debris of the Air India Bo· Sunday, both as Prime Minister and In No\'ember 1950'. 58 people
eing 707 jet liner was scattered far Minister of Atomic 'Energy, said died when a Canadian Skymaster
across the side of western Europe's Ihe loss of Dr. Bhabha at this. cru· crashed on a mountain west of
highe...t peak. ciaI moment in the development of Mont Blanc on a flight from Rome
'An official of the Swiss Air office India's atomic energy programme to·Canada.
in Berne said the twe.seater aircraft was a terrible blow.
S'J'"0tted the wreckage about 0900 \ Indian Irrigation Minister, Or.
GMT. K. l. Rao was not aboard the ill·
"There must be four to six me- taled Boeing jet airliner which
lefS (about 13 to 20 feet) of snow, crashed in the French Alps yester·
there and much of the wreckage day. according to Air India spokes~
may have sunk into the snow". the Iman in Geneva. •
pi lor said. A spokesman said the Minister
Yesterday's Air India crash in travelled on the plane from' Bom-
Ihe Alps "'"as one of the worst in I bay to. New D.elhi where be got off.
aviation history. I By mistake hiS name was 'left on
The worst was in December 1960. ' the passenger list.
when 137 people died' in the coUis- I Th~ Indj~n g.ove-romenl will take
ion of two planes over New York. part m an IlIqUlry by the Fre1Jcb go-
Dr. H. J. Bha~ha. Chairman of I vernment .int~ the disaster. aviation
Ihe Indian AtomlC Energy Commis- I sources sa.Jd m Bombay.
Calm Prevails
In Nigeria After
.~:~. ~~nV(}!: (R,u_erl.- r
C"nllnued calm W.)S re;'01 ~('d In
Nigeria',; four ((·giCns and tl:e
federal terri to:':! tnday- tt'll da~:;
after the surprise army re\-olt in
which the country's Prime Minis-
ter and a number of politicians
were killed.
Reports from Kaduna, northern
Nigerial1 capital, said the military
governor. Major Hassan Katsina.
!\'londay visited mil:tary installa-
tions there a~d later addressed
officers and me:'f:bers of the
Nigerian army. .
He told them. "we should re-
member that the supreme func-
tion of the armed forces is 10 pro-
tect the integrity of the nation
·from any external· or internal
danger.
"The military government is
the test judge of when such dan-I
~~s;':;:I~b~jJ :::'~!r~~~r'::'d li~ I I'n'd'1'".,- -P~kista.n Ta Withdraw
avert it." Y U ~.
He said the present military . T 1000 Y d a F'
government agreed to rule not in roaps', or sin OUil'
order to advance personal or sec-
tional interests bUI '·to further Sectors StArt.·ng Today·
unity and progress of society W
KABUL. Jan. 25.-The Royal Pro- without regard to tribal or geo- RA\VALPINDI, January 25, (Reuter).-
tocol Department announced rhat graphical origins". . ·11 b - -·thd - t
rhe following were received in aud- pAKISTANI arid; Indian troops WI egm WI rawmg a
ience bv His Majesty the King dur- ----- dawn twlay I-rom positions in which they have faced each
iog 'he 'week ended Jan. !I, Philippines May Normalisf otber sinCe last September's bitter war over Kashmir.
General Khan Mohammad. De- During the next five days each ment reached by Pakistani and
fence Minister: Abdul Satar Sbalizi. Relations With Malaysia side will withdraw their troops Indian army chiefs in New Delhi
Interior Minislcr; Engineer Mir Me- ~1ANllA. Jan. 25. (Reuter).-Phi- LOOO vards in 'four sedors of the on Saturday· were officially re-o
hammad Akbar Reza_ Agriculture lippine Presidenl Ferdinand Marcos borde~. it was announced official· leased last night.
Minister: Lt. General Abdul Razak. said Monday bis governmen-t would 1y last .night. Troop movement
Afghan Air F(\cce Commander: seek 10 normaliSe relations with The mutually agreed with. 6:30 local time.
Ghulam Moha!l'mad Popal. the Pre- Malaysia. severed in 1963 . 'drawals \\ill take place along the
sident. of Govemment Monopoly: These. ~fforlS. h0'7'~ve~.. wou.ld rest of the frontier from Kashmir
Or Mohammad Akbar Omar, De-I not preJudll.:e the Philippines c1aun . t~ h t R' th . th
. .. h .. his I In .ne nort 0 aJas an In eputy Mmlster of Commerce: and Dr. TO North Borneo. e said ID south:
Sawed KbalilulJah. a graduate . of first stale of the union message to .
Pa~fs University in economics. Congress. . Details of a four·pait agree-
Premier Works To Carry
Out Domestic Plans, Urges
Regional'Leade;s To Meet
KABUL, January 25.-
ALTHOUGH deeply involved in developing the country in
accordance with his policy statement, Prime l\1inister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal said in his speech over Radio
Afghanistan Friday night ou the eve of Id that his governmeut
is also establishing useful contacts witb the leaders of other
t
- 0.1inister added that he and his
coun rles~ II' g full aten
. 1 d f the re<1io!l in co eagues are paym -l~ the. eal . ~rs t~e Prime"M'inis- tlO:1 to the useful ideas expressedwhich \\'e 1\('. . oy" patriotic people
'd get tog"'ther from tIme :ter sal , .- . th (See Text of Premier's speech on
to tirn'c and exchange views e 4)
p:;lssibilitics of improving. good page
nt:lghbourly relations become _
greater. . If .
F.eferr:r.g tf\ domestic a alrs.
Maiwancwal said in his ~essage
that In the economic, socIal. and
cullural fields, we are ~n the
verge of completing the second
five--year plan and making prepa-
rations for the third fi\'~-year
plan. Mai,,;andwal added that
the go\·ern.r.er.t is presc:-.tI:,· ('~­
gJ.~ed in studYing the economic
situation of the c:;luntry so ·that
the method of implementing the
goals e:lumerated in the pol!t:y
statement will be based on an ac-
c;urate assessment of the present
situation and in acc.ordance wl~h
the mixed guided economiC
policy. _
We hope 10 pursue Ihe malO
Iincs of the government's policy
and' put these words into action.
Maiw:lOdwal said.
The Prime Minfster expressed
the hope that the various class~
1)( the nation would cooperate ~n
helping achieve these goals. "Th.is
is why we are trying to stay In
close .touch with the peap\; and
t'J discover thei\' desi:es." the
Prime Minister said.
"We believe an exchange of
views based on good\1,!ill is useful
tor the country and will lessen
the possibility of mistakes ~nd
misunderstandings:' The Pnme
VOL. IV. NO. 250.
WEATHER FOREC
Tomorrow's Tempera
1\'Iax. +14°C. iUlnimum -4~
S un rises tomorrow at 6:43 a.m.
Sun sets today at 5:18 p.m.
TomoJTCw's Outlook: Clear
.i
-- -
USSR .:...EIIaGPE - UK
PAKISTAN
INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES
.GREATPEOPLE'
TO FLY WITH
PIA BIG JET INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
KABUL TIMES
re~ular services to Tehran, Dhah .
Beirut, Cairo, Rome, Geneva Mos ran,
.:~~ ~~~:furt~~d to ~OIO~bO,Da~~':
'-PIA~FLY
BETWEEN KARACHI
AND LONDON-
SIXDAYS AWEEK
~I~. offer you lhe choice of six weekly services linking
a. IStan WIth 'Europe-five of them throu h lhe~~~Iel ~aflt ;nd one lhrough Moscow. And ~egUlar
. u e 18 ts. by PIA Boeings serve China 100.
You can also enJoy lhe benefits of PIA big-'et 'ft in .
the co.mfon and friendHness of PIA b J y. g.
t h . h'· . ca tn-service
agel ~r ~ll fi PIA s outstanding punctuality record~::r;ir~in~S1. ~e years-
s
among the best anywhere in
In ustry. orne of the reasons Why
travellers Ihe world over say PIA a I .fty wilh. re greal peop e 10
CHINA -CEYLON. PAKISTAN -Af6H.ANISTAlI- II'DDLE WT _AfRICA
-- -- -- .........
)
'-'.
Student ~_Iegation
Leaves F:" in'dia
I!NTERNATIONALCLUB
Friday Jan. 21
8. P. M.
HORSE--RACING
Come .and enjoy yoursell.
Refreshments. Dinner etc- . Non-Members: 50 Ms.
Good Neighbourly Rela'tl"ons JANUARY 20,1966GNP Of Western Pakhtu Academy Iran,Iraq Consider
Between Mg-hanI"stan, U'SSR Natl"ons To RI"se -L Talks On Border'Dispute
S
Cotd. ;l"rom Page 5 . TEHRAN. Jan. 20, (DPA).-I",n·
tressed In P d Arti I B S· tory. A Uterary association was Ian Pnme Minister Amir Abbas He.'. ray ace y IX Per Cent established and a number "of weida said in a "'din address last
MOS scholars started publishing' the night that Iran' had 00 inteotion of,_ COW, January 20, (Tass) - NEW YORK At h E sta(o . thp~VDA S special correspondent Pavel Demchenko publish'ed '. Jao. 20, (Reuter). g an ncyclopedia and lhe poems I mng troops at e Iranian-Iraqi
In th r' \V - ~he gross national products of of Pakhtu Poets.... bor~er. Nor did Iran have any in·
Al ~ape s ednesday. issue .his last instalment about natIons will rise by 6.4 per Cent in The association later became an te~tlon of occupytllg any foreigQ
g . He stresses the good.neJghboorly relations whi~h 20 '966 '0 $1.437.800 million, a pri- Academy. sool. .
have .long eXISted between the USSR and Afghanistan. Th b vate economic survey revealed Howeida also caUed for a set
der between our eountrie5y he writes is a peaceful bord e or· Wednesday. . The Academy exchanges mate. agenda of topics to be discussed in~he author l\.'lites about coope•. for 6il unfortunately haser~oi The survey. conducled by . Mc- rials With many Institutes and Aca- lalks wilh his Iraqi counterpart on
!"atlon ~etw~ th,e two .co~tries. I yielded favourable results. Yet Gra .....·Hill publications. said aU demies throughout !.be world. Am- the bO!d_er dispute between the two
~ particular, lD the bwldmg of Afghanistan now has t Weslern nations 'will grow in J966 ong them are Ihe Islam Research COuntnes.
hibhways and . . t' _a prospec and th Ith C I He add d th
. b . Imga IOn systems of export.ing natural gas, big de- at a ougb lhe growth rale .entre in ndia, Budapest Univer' e at no decision had
in Afghanistan. . . posits of. which have been dis. for some m~y drift down a bit, say. U.~. library of Congress. the been made so far on whether the
.Demchenko, _w~o V1S~ted Afgha· covered in the north of the coun~ lbere really IS no conclusive evid- InternatIOnal fnstilute of San talks will take place in Tehran orn~~ recently, mtervlewed the try. A plan .to build . ence of a slowdown. . FranCISCo New York llbrarx. the I Baghdad. ~ .M~rnsteJ: of Finance Abdullah Yai· Ime from there to th: C~a;lt~·p:t . The UnJled States W1U main tam British. NatIonal Museum. the pek-! In Bagh~ad. the deputy Iraqi chief
. tali, aDd the Minister told him about TajikIstan, Dushanbe. has been Its 50 pe.r ce~t share of GNP. ing National lIbrary. the Pakhtu I~: staff, iJeutenant gene!a1 Abder-
the drafting ·of the third five- studied. Yaftali believes that gas IndIa IS eighth from top in the Branch of Eastern Knowledse 10 hman Mohammad Anf last nighl'
year plan which, is to be st"arted will become a - valuable export sun'e) WIth her gross natlOnal pro. Moscow and the Lenin lIbrary abegam accused Iran of aldlDg 'the re.
'bext year, and about the tasks item and help 'Afghanistan to re- ' duct in 1966 put at $34.2 thousand . UlCUS ~urds in northern Iraq.
facing the planners. He said that pay its loans. I mllilon and her GNP per capIta The A,.cademy has both profes. b He claimed that Iran continued to
the draft had not yet been com· at 570 slOnaJ and honourary members e a base for·tralnlDg and financing 1
pleted, but the main targets of Br,"t,'sh Elect,"onS . Bn,aon is fourth from the lOp Thece 'Ie 20 profeSSIonal membe 10f the Kurd ventures ~
the plan· are alreadY' known" With her gross nalional product In I SIX of whom are now studymg ~~ • -:--- •
These are an increase in -the pnr 1966 pur at! $89.6 thousand million I Bmaln the US. lcbanon. and the ChIna DelIvers Another
duetion of loodstllffs and the de- (Coutd. from page 2~ and her G~P per capHa $1.632. SO\-Iet UnIon IProtest To Indonesi~ . ~
velopmelH of agriculture, imple- state of the electoral register It &A
mentation of projects which will IS Widely known that a new regiS- Nuel D· There are als "0 h I~ONG KONG, Jan. 20, (Reuter).
be quickly recouped, the develop.. ter benefits Labour, but the ex. ear eVlce members These I~d~de P onour~ry rid hma . has protested strongly to
rtlent of- the power industry and a tent of this benefit is less umver- nrsrcr ;\fohammad H h nme I- n onesla. against alleged anh-
harmonious expansion of produc- saU~ a!:'preciated. AC.cording toIDropped In FIon"da dwal. Gul Pasha Ulf:~ ImQ d~aITwa~- ~hmeseJ demonstrations in Jakartat,'on m' all provm'ces f 'th an mqulry'ed . k" a Ir an- Since an 10 the Ne Ch'o e coun- carn out some years '1. President of the Mesh '. N '. W lOa
try. . sago. by the Go,vernmen.t Social JACKSONVILLE. Florida J gah. Abdul Hadi Oawi. a~~no ~~~ da~:s Agency reported Wednes-
The m?-in source of foreign ex- urvey. the regISter which comes 20. f.-'\.P I -A n J d" an. ghan Ambassado t th U· Th .
change for ·the country. now is the ioto force in mid·February will droppE'Ci' and ~~et~ ev~e ;I'as lions Abdul Ra~m~n ~aZ::~~ Na- bY;hag~~.y said in a no~ delivered
expon of the famous Afghan ~ oQ}y 93.5 per cent accurate by I gUIded missile fn a a: a a , e mese. embass~ IR Jakarta
karakul. dried and fresh fruit mld·March.. By mid-Gctober thlS Na\'al Station W~a~e at .~Ia)port :~ the Indo~esl~n Foreign Ministry
rotton. wool and hand·woven car~ figure will have fallen to 90 per an unofficial so' esday mght. FRENCH CLUB at the. an{J-Chmese demonstrations
ts .. t f th f' _c t diff . UIce reported In the ..-,tv"c ,', d"pe mOS 0 e orelgn eXl.:.uange cen -a erence of 1.25 million The ani" ffi' I . ,. ~ ons I ute another un·
IS spent on the purchase' abroad voters. Of 1hese about 250000 that "the;e °is Cia ~omment Was Thursday Jan. Ii. Cnme and bndfed. act of- provocation agai.n.st
of co.ns~er goods, medicines, will have died, l~aving a millIOn explOSIon or coni~ ang.er of an dance at the French Club and get the ChlDese people.
machmery and fuel.. The searchIwho will have moved their homes e\-er. routine precmll~atlOn. How- a ~o!deo crOW"o with the tradi- There have ~n many .ami--ehi- ;',
. between March and October. J mg taken in h aut~ons a:e be- tlOoa! "GaIette des Rois". Re- n.esc demonstratlOn.s in li1donsia I~Food Petrol Prloce These p~ple will be able to safety'" t e lDteresl of serve your table au Cercle ~mce .~.st October s abortive coup.
, vote only if they apply for a pas- r_... __ ..,;" ~r \\ l~h the army has blamed
- tal v0.te or if they lake the trouble (" mmun1Sts.Cuts Announced to travel back to their previous
ho.z:nes on polling day. Panly
B Ind · owmg to the Conservatives bet-y OneSIa- ter constituency,organisation and
p.anly due to the greater propen.
JAKARTA!- Jan. 20. (Reuter).- Slt~ of middle-class people to
Presid~nt Sukamo has. approved claim. a postal vote, it is virtually
proposals to CUI the price of food certatn that the Conservatives
and petrol, it was. announced Wed- would POJI a substantially higher
nesday. proportion of their supporters who
The Antara News Agency quoted' would have changed their address
Deputy Premier Dr. Charaul· Sa- during this period.
le.h as. saying that, as a beginning, Another reason- for Maz:ch ra-
the pnce of petrol would be cut ther thap. October is a financial
from one new rupiah to half a Dew one. In spite of labour's unp-rece.
rupIah J>C.r lItre. " ~ented expenditure on publicity
The prlce of petrol has skyrocke- In 1963-64. the Tories still expen.
ted I~ the past several weeks. lit ded. over three' times -as much'
was Increased by 62:5 per cent in If there is .·no March. election'
December and was quadrupled ~n' they will 'certainly asswne th t
Ja.nuuy ,I. . : the contest will be in October anad
.Dr. Saleh said. the "decrease in' throughout the summer will de-
prIces of other commodities Will' luge the country with posters and
• be b~d .?n the decrease of the pet· newspaper advertisements in thE-ir
rol pnces . ' accustomed" p.re.electoral manner
n.r. Saleh also said President A March election would f .SUk~rno .had agreed to review the stall this. ~nd enable Labouror~
presldeDtlal ~ecree under which fight on something like equaf
when the rupIah was. revalued ear. tenns for the first time .
lier this month. old 10.000 and 1945. Since
50.~ rupiah notes could be chan- .But, with a majority of thr
ged IOta Dew ~ot~s subject to a 10 hiS government's authority wo~~
per cent deduct ton for the Indo- be undermined to a much I'
n . I . d'· more "
. esaan revo UtlO~ The new rupiah lsastrous extent than was ever
IS worth 1,000 .old rupi~. - true ?f MacmilJan or Home. I~ I
Dr. Saleh 5a:ld. the decrer: would bargaming power would be fatal- I
be chSJ?ged wl.thin the next few ly weakened in relation to a wide
days wah Particular. regard to the range. of poten~ial panners or- an. I
IO per ~ot deductIOn stipulation. ~agonlSts: trade unionists hesitat- !
mg to. Court unpopularilty by
SUPPDrttng the incomes policy.
PAGE 6
Free .~elwlre Kate. At
D'Af(lIan1staa BaDk
AD eight.memJ?:cr Afghan stu. KABUL." Jan. 20.-The fonow.
dent delegation ldt:. Kabul for New iq an lbe achanp. ntes at
Delhi today under the leadership ~.~~ Ba.nk expre.sed
of Mohammad ytmus and Moham.
mad WalL :10..... ..,.tar. SellinI!'
The delegatJoti IS 'Bom to In' At. 76.00 (per one U.S. dollar) 76.50
on the invltatJon of the ~ndian : .Af. 212.80 (per ~ne PO~d Sterlmg)
vernment I 214.20
During their. tw,:~eek' stay there ~~.::'~~'OO (per hundred Gennan
the students will VISit Chandigarh AI 153846 1_ h 1912.50
Bbakta Nanga!, Delhi, Agra, Bpm~ IFr~c) . IJ-""r undred trench
bay. Aurangabad, Madras, . and Af 176949 ,_ hundred 54859
Hyderabad: F' ) , U""'r SWISS
rane J781.15
.........- ..
,
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where grapes
wall speed the
JANUARY 25, 1966
The people of the provm~ have·
cooperated· in providing fnn.J.s to
build ~!e'menta.rY schools. The bigh
school and' the_ girls~'" junior high
facilities. .
Vocational courses for men are
also offered in Parwan. These
c~ teach skiDs such as carpen~
try. tailoring and knife-making.
To Wo rId Market
However. the main problem of the
provincial people is to get help in
increasing the fruit output and fight
diseases which destroy the graPes.
In spring ilDd summer Parwan is
visited by thousands of week.~ders
from Kabul.
In the month of April ~e earth
in Parwan appears to be crimson
because of the wild tulips whio:-h'
-outside wall of aSllyai! khana-the room
are hung to cIly to make ra1sIns.The holes In the
dryIng process by (ivin( ventUatiori.
The shops In Charlkar' were as busy before lhe Id as .those In Kabul
. . ,
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Grapes: .Family Vineyard
The province of Parwan, located ving department's production· . capalmUShroom all over o~ aDd-
SO miles north ·of Kabut is one of city has Dot tM:en enlarged. fields.
the richest provinces of Afgb.anis- Towels and· various other kinds From early March to the en'.! of -
tan. of -cotton fabrics are produced by. '\pril ~ Argbwan~ on the. K.b-
Parwan is one of the greatest sup- the rrilll. ~ vaja Siaran hills also attract many
pliers o( srapes and faisins to Jahul.Se~j an~ Charikar, the.;:; ouris~. - ~. of· these trees. the
southern. central and. eastern pro- two mam towns. m PaIWan; were.<hwaja. Slaran hills are called flo-
vinces. I,.arge quantities ·of grapes a~ong the. first cities to be supplied:L!W'er mounds... . . .
and raisins are also exported. With electnc power. . fi. Jabul Seraj lS'also a*popular _va-
In the past the main 'toreign bu- The Jabul Seraj plant was instal-r:;cationing spoL This· is one- of _the
yers of Parwan grapes, raisins and led to serve Kabul. but since Kabu1!a<>ld· cities.. first built by.· Alenndcr
other fruit were P~tan, India·.a.nd could not use .:3,000 t:ilowaUS· ofJ~the Great. Kings ·ha.ve made thilO
the Soviet Union. But in the·.last few power 50 years ago. the towns of ~ity their home. Amir Habibulhb
years, since the establishment of Charikar and labul Seraj were also~J·s the last one who. lived there.
fruit companies which have proces- supplied. - . The citadel. and some castles still
sing plants and improved. packaging Cbarikar is also among the first :~..tand high on the Iiills overlooking
systems, these. products have made cities where fresh \\'ater was sup- .j.th:: Ghorbftnd River. . '.
their way to Europe and even to plied lbrougb pipes fro~ a spring'1. Charikar is a' city of 20.000.... It is ,
North America. located. three and a half kilometres t~oWrI aU over- the C9UDtry for its
Most of the 300,000 -inhabitants of to the south of the. city. ~ives, fr,?m small pocket kIilves to
the province are either fruit grow- "Nearly all the new houses in ·Cha· ~ggers- and swords,
ers or traders dealing in fruits. rikar's Share Nau have· piped. v.-· ~ . .
As recently as ten years ago it ler. ~ The kDlves made and sold iD Cba.
took more than four bours, and Water ~o irrigate farms and or·:~nbr are SO attractive and· funct.Ion.
sometimes much longer. to. get chards is supplied. by four rivets, ,:a1 that travelers.. even if they 'OWll
from Kabul to Charikar.. the pro- the Ghorband, the Shotol. the Sa· =rODe already,: cannot. resin bUying
vincial capital But as the roads lang. and ~e· Jabul. ~raj. .::OQ.notber. 1b~y are ~ band·made.
bave been improved, the distance Four large· streams distribute J Scrap metal of different.- kind3 is
can-now be covered in 4O'minute5. ~horband ri'fer water in the pro-;:'used for dilfnent ·kin~ of . knives.
This bas resulted in greatly increas- Vtnce and one· of them pas:;es thro. I:la.ndJes are made from· wood
ed trade between the capital. of the ugh O1arikar. ~_ bone. ..hom and pearl •
country and various towns in Par- The provincial Agriculture De· ~ ~harikar is also the home of the
wan Province. Products of Parwan partment bas· plans to change the dally. Parwan newspaper with a cir-
c.lll1 now reach more !Peedily further species of wild almonds grown on. culation over one ihousand.
east and to the north since the Cbarik~._hills and olber parts of '! ~t.year with donations made by
roads leading to these areaS are the prQY1nce to sweet almonds. The j..J.he CItizens a small library was also
paved. wild almonds are bitter and can be:;set up by the paper for the use of
The province. bowever. does Dot used only in medicines. Ihe people.
depend entirely on its fruits. Wheat. The _:ural development depart- .. •
barley. a-.a..ize and other cereals are ment, has started:a project in Said ThIs. year ~ere. was a 28 ~r
also grown there. But part. of the Khel near Chari~r. The project cent Incr~ In· the Dumber of h..'ly~
wheat and other cereals needed in was started some years ago in col- enrolled m the province's schools
the province are -imported Crom the· I~~ration wi~ one of the UN spe- and a 10 per- cent increase in the·
northern provinces. . clal.lsed. agenCIes ·to improve the tan- number of girls. Elementary schools
Th . . . d tn'a! .. nenes In the· provioce ~roU 4,507 students in the pro-
ere IS some. m us acnvlty A small Ia If' . VInce rwa1 scboois I 736 .in the province The cowitry"s first '1' r p n or produemg Cer- . ' , • -.Junior
. . . tllscr rom bones has also been hi~ 3!183. The one high schOotpower plant and the first textile ut" . h h I f
mill were buill in labul Semj. a P In operabon there. WI IC • -IS on y or boyS enrolls
.181.
woleswali of Parwan province.
• The labul Seraj power plant..
which produces about ~OOO kwh. of
electricity was installed at the lime
of Amir HabibulJah Khan.. more
than 50 years ago. The labul Seraj
lextile miD is· nearly as old. While
one section of the mill has been ex-
panded to dye the products of the
Puli Khumri textile mill. the wea-
<'-
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A view of the Salana- road just outside Jabn! Seraj.
But now. a streamlined concrete
road passes through these moun-
tains. going from Jabal Sera; in
the south to Doshi in the north.
and' covering a .distance of 107 kilo·
metres. This road, Called the Sa~
l3:ng 'Highway. has for the first time
linked the two parts of the country.
The main pan of Ibis linl: is il 2,676
~"ODg tunnel at an altitude of
oYer.3,CM)O metres.
The idea of piercing the moun·
tams at the Satang Pass was thou·
gbt of nearly 40 ye:ars ago. But be-
cause of lack of feS'?UTces, the pro--
ject could not be undertaken. It
was in 1956 that a team of experts
started preliminary surveys and stu-
died the extremely difficult terrain
from Otang to Haft Tanor, which is
parallel to Doshakh. for the purpose
of constructing a modern road con·
necting the two parts of the couo·
try. The survey showed that a tun-
nel would have to be bored at an
altitude of 3.360 metres in the most
rugged part of one of the Hindu
Kush peaks. •
A contract for the construction of
Ihe Highway was signed between
the Ministry of Public Works and
!be loslitute of Techno Export of
the USSR on April -S, 1958. Work
on the highway was begun in Au·
gust, when the snows melted, and
contin~ thereafter without inter-
PAR...M
Sala-ng Road Turns Parwan
Province Into Crossroads
For Tourists And Merchants
With the completion of the Salang Highway, Parwan became
a crossroad for traders and tour i.sts.
The road ope~ the way to many ruption.
more attractive spots. formerly As the highway runs through
bidden in the Salang ranges areas where avalanches are corn-
aod enjoyed only by the local po- mono a total of 4.972 metres of pro-
pulation. Among them are 01ang. tective roofing bas been built over
Khenjan. Tanour. the road. protecting it from falling
The Hindu Kush mountain range rocks., snow and water.
divides the north and the south of The Salang Highway, was comple-
Afghanistan. and bas long been a red on Nov. 23, 1964. The
formidable barrier to communica- tunnel is 7.5 metres wide with spa-
tion. The range bas lofty snow- cious side ~lks on both sides. Its
capped peaks. deep gorges and sheer beight is 7.1 metres up to the arc.
ravines as well as some of the most and from the arc to the ceiling is
picturc:squ.e spots and green ledges another 5.25 metres.. A number of
in- the country. Most parts of the generators have been installed to
mountainous area have been inac- light the tunnel and provide fresh
ceaible·a.nd their scenic beauty was air. Throughout the 2,676 metre-
known to faw. long tunnel. exhaust pumps have
been instaUed with a capacity of
300.000 cubic metres of air per hour.
At intervals of 300 metres there are
large comfortable cabins for use in
emergencies.
The Salaog Tunnel has reduced
the distance between the southern
and northern parts of Afghanistan
from 307 kilometres to 107. The
jou~ey from KabuL in the soutli to
Puli Khumri in the north, which
used to take two days by car over
difficult. unpaved roads, now takes
only four and a haH hours. The
highway is six metres wide, and is
aspilalted throughout. .All along
me road. workshops have been buill
10 repair cars. trucks and other ve.
hicles. These workshops are open
me year round.
The !arg~t bridge spanning the
highway is Dear Dosbi and is 140
metres long. The whole construction
work of this highway is estimated to
have been 8,436.800 cubic metres.
The total cost bas been 2,256,203 698
Afghanis excluding mainten~nce
charges.
Besides linking southern and
northern Afghanistan. the Salang
Highway has opened up new areas
and given a new impetus to trade.
Precious -karakul sl'ins. beautiful
hand-woven carpets and rugs, wool,
cotton, oilseeds. vegetable oils. va-
rious kinds of fresh and dried fruits
and DUts can DOW be carried to
trading centers and exported to fo-
reign markets without delay.
. A typical house In a village of Parwan
"
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In a letter in the same issue of·
!slab Said Ghulam Jan says that
some of the shop owners who
distribute flour to civil servants
on a commission basis from the
Food Provision ·Department of
the Ministry of Finance· use
lighter weight stones and thus
cheat the customers. Ghulam Jan
says that he has brought this to
the attention of the department
twice but no notice has been
taken of it.
Thursday's Artis in an editorial
comments on Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wcU's speech on the duties of the
police.
The Prime Minister rightly
says, notes the _editorial, that the
country is now more in need of a
clean and honest police force than
at any other time in the. coun-
try's life. As the country prog-
resses there will. continue to be
a need for a good police sYStem:
The' ed.itori;U ad~ that the
Police Academy is equipped with
modem facilities to train law
enforcement officer.;., Good train-
ing should not be limited' t9 the
pOlice officer.; but it should be
g~ven to the whole police force,
the paper suggested.
In the dev~loped countries the
police assist t.qe public. The paper
hopes that this spirit will grow
in our country too.
. The editorial also urges that
necessary measures be adopted to
train the police in the provinces.
Since criminals often flee from
justice it is iinportant that pro-
vincial police be clean 'and
honest.
The paper propases that a
squad of women police be furm-
·ed and trained to deal with w0-
men's cases.
In a letter in the same issue of
An~ Abdul Zahir says that there
.are "nly two buses rwmtng bet-
ween Kabul and Mohammad
Agha. The population of Mohain.
mad Agba is 15.000 and most ·of
the people work in Kabul.
Abdul Zahir asks the traffic
d~~ent to set the fares on
the huses ·and abo set a limit on
the number -of PasseJ)get'S . they
may carry.
._In another letter in the same
ISSUe of Anis. Mohammad Karim.
a sixth grader in Shah Do Sham-
shira school. says -that the sYstem
of entrance examinations given·
by the Ministry of Education is
commendable. But he says it is
not possible for the stuilents to
all;SWe~ five questions in two
mmutes. He hopes that the Minis-
try. of Education will have a "Sf.
cond look at the exam.
~ another letter in ~. flus-
~ .~arie asks for clarifica.
tion of the following three POints
from the Afgban' Textile Co.
1. Why is it not possihie to
purchase all the products of the
company from' the shops of the
company itself?
2. Why do '!hops other than the
company's stores sell these -pro-
ducts at higher prices?
3. Where can the' company's
customers huy its products at a
fixed price! .
An ,article in Mon~'s Is1ah
suggests that Id daya olfer us an
oPportwtity to have a second :look
.~
office in 1962 he had stated that
nobody would accept the POSt
lightly. but from a sense of duty.
If the Security Council found a
rep~cement to recommend by
June, be added with a smile, that
~o.uld "greatly facilitate" his de-
ClSlOn.
asked whether he had reached a
decision .about another term in
his. offiee after his present term is
finlShed. at the end of. this year.
He -replied that the question was
hard to answer, but that he thinks
he should decide by June. He
strongly indicated that the status
?f the organisation will be an
Important consideration.
He recalled that when he took
Lebanon continued her profit-
able role and vocation as banker
of the Middle East, The Times
survey said.
In the past few years the im-
port of sugar increased from 30,000
to 40,000 to 58..000 tons and tea
showed a corresponding increase
from 4 to 6 thousand tons. The
import of petrol has increased from
100.000 tons to 150,000 tons. The
nwnber of shoes also increased from
Doe million pairs to two million
pairs during the last few years m
order to b$nce home manufacture
of sboes and other type of foot-
w~. .
Afghanistan's official imports to-
talled $59 million ill 1962, $61 Jilil-
lion ill 1963 and $62 millinn ill
1964.
Replying to questions on a
variety of. topics, IT Thant said·
a:e believes the eighteen-natio~
disarmament committee, schedul-
ed to resume meeting in Geneva
Jan. 27, can make headway to-
w~ ,a treaty to check the spread
cf nuclear weapons, if the majbr
powers show a spirit of give and
take.
Nations, like individuals, can
e.xpene.nee ~ions that bring
60mething akin to nervous break:~
downs and make them act in un-
reasonable way at certain stages
in their history. ,
Lack 01 Money Threatens
UN Peacekeeping Forces.
UNITED NATIONS, January 25-
LACK. of money makes the future of the UN peacekeeph,g
forces In the M1ddle· East (UNEF) and In Cyprus
(UNFtCYP) highly nncenatn, Secretary-General U ThaDt told
a neWll collterence Thursday.
Voicing some disquiet over the
"seeming lack of enthusiasm" of
the recent General Assembly ses.:
sion for taking a close look -at the
UN:s peace.k:eepwg operatiof1& and
their financing, he said lie fears
that the two existing peace -forces
will bave to be curtailed because
of lack of funds. The deficit for
the Cyprus force will be greater
next March 26-when the current
mandate expires-than it was at
·'!be end of the previous mandate
-last Dec 26, be said.
pie .who ~.expecled to
and gulde It.
The Diessage Is as mnch a
sign of growtng recJprocal reo
lations between the people and
the government as It Is symbo.
lie of the government's aware-
ness Of Its responsllillitles and
Its keen ·lntenm In national
progress and .the people's wel-
fare.
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Prime Minister's
This is an obvious reference
to the planniilg MinistJj's'
forjhcomiDg seminar to discuss
the people's saggest!ous for im.
proving the economic situation
in·the country. It,. very hear-
tenlng that the· govemnient
welcomes public Intenm In the
country's administration and
polities and eucourages' people
to suggest workable solutions
for national problems. '.
Malwandwal's message' on
tbls happy occaslon ...,fleets the
government's democratic Da.
tare and Its respecUor the peo.
Afghanistan Steps Up Commerce, Industry
Following is an article ~n been purcbased to make strong, safe up of a· leather processing and sew·
Afghanis/an's for~ign trade bags for'-exporting goods.. A carpet iog factory. ~eceat1y, however, a
which appeaud in the Decem- cleaning. wool weaving and col- few Afghan bides ~ere sent for
bt!r supplement on Alghanutan During projOCl has been started. treatment to the Umted. States and ••.:.
in Eastern World magaz;lU!. Another important development is ~fter being reimported .were ma~
Afghanistan's Govemment bas ro- a nut-cracking and packing factory mla fur coats to be sold mto Amen· The editorial in ThursdaY's
centIy undertaken:· serious measures which has been set up recently. The can markets where they tend to be Is1ah discusses the role and im-
to step up its commerce, industry Ministry of Commerce bu ·also set in great ~e~and . portance· of the country's first
and economy as a whole. Like all up cold storages for preserving fresh The MinIStry of Commerce IS also and second five year plans.
deVeloping countries, Afghanistan fruits which· exist in abundance in trying to imp~ove the k~u1 pelts We are now in the final stages
has had to face great difficulties ..in Afghanistan. For packing, washmg which a:e a~y coosldered the of the second fiv~y.ear plan. says
this respect. However, new plans and aDd sorting dried fruits, yet another best.available. m .the ~orId markets. the· paper. The infrastructure for .,
projects have, fortunately, proved factory was set up during last year. Special attenbon.ls being devoted Jo economic progress has·been laid:
fruitful to the nation's economy. In order to widen markets for pack.. ~rt and lIDprove the colours It is .time we pay attention to
Afghanistan is a predominaDtly Afghan goods, the Ministry of Com- and. destgn as a whole: TIle. p:o-. short term plans. The implemen-
agricuJtural country. The bulk. of gxrce is CDdea:vo~g to seek. new ces.smg. of the pelts ~ be earned tation of such plans is esJl.eCiallY
its .exports consist of agricu1turaJ marketa: and dunog the past few on eotJrely modem basiS from DOW important fQr developing nations
products and some new materials e:x- years, Afghan Trade Delegations on. and then, the Afghan Ka.;rak_ul because they possess limited
cept for carpets- whicb are one of have visited such prospective mar- skins are expected to top the list of funds and few skilled personnel
our main industrial items of ex- kets as Ceylon, the Persian Gulf, Karakul exported by other COUD- It is on this ground, says the
port Afghanistan's agricultural pro- Middle East countric;s, Europe and tri~ .such as the l.!SSR 3nQ the paper" that the government has
duction varies due to unavoidable America.. and their reports are now Un~on of-~uth Africa. . decided that at least 20 short
climatic circumstances; yet it has al. under study by the Ministry. Fur- As for Imports, Afgh8.nIstau ~- tenn agricultural projects be in-
"Ways been the Government's en- ther. Afgha.u trade delegations par_ ports. sugar,.~, cotton and silk eluded iIi the third tlveo-year
deavour to maintain a steady ticipat.e in all international trade mate.nal. sw.t1ng, sboes~ household plan wliich is under pn:paration..
growth.. conferences as a rule and the Ai- appliances.. linen ~Dd sliver.coIisum- Is~ah urges. that .partl~ .at-
Afghanistan's Plain export items ghan goYe.mmeDt has been striving er g~, Iron and steel artlcles. au·'. ten.tIOP be p~d to ch~ SItes
are as follows: Karakul Skins. for apccia.l arrangements with the tomobtles.. trres and tu~, spare which are swtabl~ for .agncu1tur~
auer- importers of Afghan Kara.- European Common Market parts,. medicine an~ cbe~ca1 pre- both f~om the palnt of View of soil
kuf furs are New York and Lon- ,&4:-'"-....;-..... • • paratlOns. Afghanjstan, like all de- ann climate.
don The annual income obtained ~uu.I lS now .try1Dg to m- veloping countries, imports all k.in4s
. . . . aeue the amount of Jts expoJiitS of of machines and appliances for itsby theU' expon IS $13 million to '. b . tt'lld iIlg the most m . .$17 million. Corton. A total of ~ thYodsm . DCth . . 0- ~onstruc~ons and development pro-
. 000 rth f _. ~UI me. m err processmg jccts. It 15, therefore, anna~t that$14.500. wo 0 cotton IS ex- and pack'n. With these new steps' rts r tw 'gh~;;;;;;:-_:_'_'rted . -0' .Impo ar ou el ru~ ........ 8
E
oo cevery YCarpeeartolSvano~ coun- when - the elport re::acbc:s the de- exports. Indeed. the amollDt of
es. arpets. con.stJtute 0De:. sind level.. the casing export only th try" . teadi1 .
. f .6..1-I.....; .......·s ldest . dwtrics . ... e coun s Imports IS s y m-~........ a m 15 c:zpec:trd to bring m a· suffiCient creasing.
_____________ and bnng In $9,000.000 annually. amount of foreign C11I1"eD.cy into
. A total of about 500,000 square me- the country. In order to improve the
tres of ~ts are. exported every trade the skinning and processing
year. Drtt!~ Fr~rs. $14,500,000 prQjects will be carefully reorga.n,ised
:V0r;th of dried fruits w~~ exported and steps will be taken to deliver
dunng 1964 and fresh fruits brought the casings to the world market iD
Id M ~another $5.000,000 during the the' best possible manner. Afghan·essage am~ year. ad Seuis. The expon istan's exports of casings and bides. . . "f linseed~ cotton seeds and other amounts to about US$2 million an.~e .~~o . '. ~unng 1964 was worth Dually and the price eacb skin ob-
HaShim MaJ.wandwal s Id mes· $3,622,000. Catt~ hides, sheepskins tains is approximately $1.00. Re-
sage to the people of Afghanls. and casillgs brinB ill 5 per =t of search w shown that ill case the
tan is a reminder of' the fact our total income from exports. skins and casings are treated more·
that his government is not on- The Afghan Ministry "r Com- cazefuIIy and on modem lines, they
ly fully committed to the pro· merce has i"eceDtly s~ projects could feteb as much as $4.00 to
mises made in its policy state. to pr~ and sort casmgs .and ka· $5.00 each. Another economic· de-
ment, but is also fi.rmly. deter. -rak~ skins ..on an UIH.~te and velopmcnt undcrtakc:n. by the Minis-
mlned to implement them. modem basIS. New machines bave try r=tIy. bas b= the setting
While throwtng ligbt on is· News Analysl"s." "
snes relatlng to the country's
e.xtemaI and Internal policies,
:'':1::::":::~~~~";;.,t~~ Middle East Tries Private Enterprise
the leaders of the nations of M~~ economic policies of the "free zone" at ·Port Said to en- Middle East countries with 22
this region. 1 II e East .took:a tum toward co~age the investment of foreign million inhabitants continued to
As pointed ont by the Prime cau OtiS conservattsm last year, capital . '. .
Minister, some useful contacts as revolutionary .Arab rPC........ Tb ·_11•• Ii use her massIve oil revenues-
. .. . _~es e econom1~ bera! Re- close to three-quarters of a bil-
have already been established gIve. Ilnvate, busmess and free public of Lebanon share<! a gmw- lion dollar.;·in 1965--for lanned
Wl'th the leaders of the co enterpnse a chance to pmve th-·· 109 p~n'- th rt'd . pun· worth., the New York T' - Q';1 •...,...yo.. ~~. elrepo .sal. development, the survey said.
tries in· the region. Be rightly unes re- :.u lS a potent e ement In that
bell that ood I hbo I porte:d last· week. prosperity. Iraq is the only revo-
. eves g ne g nr y This change was described as lUlionarY state wbere au is in>-
relations depend largely on di·· the most sI8nificant economic portant 'ec:cnomical!y
reet talks among the leaders. to. t~nd in. the Middle East coun- Iran, the most populous~xchange views and to explore tnes ~unng .1965 . in the news- of the
ways of cooperation In different paper's annual economic survey
spheres. So tar, the Prime M1~ of the area. .
Dister has already met the So- The Times said it was too soon
viet Union's :Prime. Minister to judge how far the economies
Alexei Kosygtn and President of Iraq, Sy.ria and the United
Ayub Khan of Pakistan and Arah. Republic may prove useful
the leaders of the .Repnblic of BUI It added it was . genera1Iy
concede4 that "Arab socialism"
India. , had not even begun to achieve
As to the country's develop. what was hoped from it when
ment, the Prime Minister has - it was proclaimed as a
mentioned the work. beiD.g done new "doctrine five years ago.
for' completion of the second The. first trial for Arab
five-year plan 'lDJi preparation socialism came in September in
of 'the thfrd plan. TIme d iraq WIth tbe appointrnent~
••.•,,_ Mal dwal an that counlry's fir;;t civilian- Pre-~~ '!Van. bas empha· .IDler since the overthrow of thes~ the unportance of pnblic monarchy in 1958, the newspaper
discussion of affairs of the saId. The new government of
state. In hls.message he has gl- Abdel Rahman AI Bazzar an~
ven the assurance that he and DounCed immediately there would
members of his cabinet are gi_ be .DO more nationalisation of
ving ·du.e attention to sngges- busmess or industry.
tlons made by ·the· pnblic for '. Nevertheless, Bazzaz jVUl need
tbe country's progress and that time to achieve one· of his ex-
the government is %tndytng pr~ goals-to reassure foreign
th fro .. caPl after the many coups. Because of the General A&
em m the point of view' and the repeated military . t semhly's failure to be "more en-
of practical appUcabWty. ventions. . m er- ergetic" about peacek .
The United Arah Republic, also ticularIy financing, th:~~~';,'fS?O~ed SJgns o.f economic Jibe.ra-some peacekeeping' operations islisat~on, aceording to The Times. "rather gloomy", U Thant said
President Nasser esablished a in replY to a question.
Although the previous UN
mediator for Cyprus (Galo Plaza)
has resigned, the Secretary_
help 'General l;aid it would be extre-
mely difficult for him to appoint
a new mediator in the near fu.
ture. U Thant had continued to
acknowledge Gale Plaza as medi-
ator despite Turkey's insistence·
that he had ended his usefulness
by submitting a report which
Turkey said went beyond his
proper role. U Tbant approved
the reports.
The' Secretary-General was
t·,
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where grapes
wall speed the
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The people of the provm~ have·
cooperated· in providing fnn.J.s to
build ~!e'menta.rY schools. The bigh
school and' the_ girls~'" junior high
facilities. .
Vocational courses for men are
also offered in Parwan. These
c~ teach skiDs such as carpen~
try. tailoring and knife-making.
To Wo rId Market
However. the main problem of the
provincial people is to get help in
increasing the fruit output and fight
diseases which destroy the graPes.
In spring ilDd summer Parwan is
visited by thousands of week.~ders
from Kabul.
In the month of April ~e earth
in Parwan appears to be crimson
because of the wild tulips whio:-h'
-outside wall of aSllyai! khana-the room
are hung to cIly to make ra1sIns.The holes In the
dryIng process by (ivin( ventUatiori.
The shops In Charlkar' were as busy before lhe Id as .those In Kabul
. . ,
.J
.'
!
\
Grapes: .Family Vineyard
The province of Parwan, located ving department's production· . capalmUShroom all over o~ aDd-
SO miles north ·of Kabut is one of city has Dot tM:en enlarged. fields.
the richest provinces of Afgb.anis- Towels and· various other kinds From early March to the en'.! of -
tan. of -cotton fabrics are produced by. '\pril ~ Argbwan~ on the. K.b-
Parwan is one of the greatest sup- the rrilll. ~ vaja Siaran hills also attract many
pliers o( srapes and faisins to Jahul.Se~j an~ Charikar, the.;:; ouris~. - ~. of· these trees. the
southern. central and. eastern pro- two mam towns. m PaIWan; were.<hwaja. Slaran hills are called flo-
vinces. I,.arge quantities ·of grapes a~ong the. first cities to be supplied:L!W'er mounds... . . .
and raisins are also exported. With electnc power. . fi. Jabul Seraj lS'also a*popular _va-
In the past the main 'toreign bu- The Jabul Seraj plant was instal-r:;cationing spoL This· is one- of _the
yers of Parwan grapes, raisins and led to serve Kabul. but since Kabu1!a<>ld· cities.. first built by.· Alenndcr
other fruit were P~tan, India·.a.nd could not use .:3,000 t:ilowaUS· ofJ~the Great. Kings ·ha.ve made thilO
the Soviet Union. But in the·.last few power 50 years ago. the towns of ~ity their home. Amir Habibulhb
years, since the establishment of Charikar and labul Seraj were also~J·s the last one who. lived there.
fruit companies which have proces- supplied. - . The citadel. and some castles still
sing plants and improved. packaging Cbarikar is also among the first :~..tand high on the Iiills overlooking
systems, these. products have made cities where fresh \\'ater was sup- .j.th:: Ghorbftnd River. . '.
their way to Europe and even to plied lbrougb pipes fro~ a spring'1. Charikar is a' city of 20.000.... It is ,
North America. located. three and a half kilometres t~oWrI aU over- the C9UDtry for its
Most of the 300,000 -inhabitants of to the south of the. city. ~ives, fr,?m small pocket kIilves to
the province are either fruit grow- "Nearly all the new houses in ·Cha· ~ggers- and swords,
ers or traders dealing in fruits. rikar's Share Nau have· piped. v.-· ~ . .
As recently as ten years ago it ler. ~ The kDlves made and sold iD Cba.
took more than four bours, and Water ~o irrigate farms and or·:~nbr are SO attractive and· funct.Ion.
sometimes much longer. to. get chards is supplied. by four rivets, ,:a1 that travelers.. even if they 'OWll
from Kabul to Charikar.. the pro- the Ghorband, the Shotol. the Sa· =rODe already,: cannot. resin bUying
vincial capital But as the roads lang. and ~e· Jabul. ~raj. .::OQ.notber. 1b~y are ~ band·made.
bave been improved, the distance Four large· streams distribute J Scrap metal of different.- kind3 is
can-now be covered in 4O'minute5. ~horband ri'fer water in the pro-;:'used for dilfnent ·kin~ of . knives.
This bas resulted in greatly increas- Vtnce and one· of them pas:;es thro. I:la.ndJes are made from· wood
ed trade between the capital. of the ugh O1arikar. ~_ bone. ..hom and pearl •
country and various towns in Par- The provincial Agriculture De· ~ ~harikar is also the home of the
wan Province. Products of Parwan partment bas· plans to change the dally. Parwan newspaper with a cir-
c.lll1 now reach more !Peedily further species of wild almonds grown on. culation over one ihousand.
east and to the north since the Cbarik~._hills and olber parts of '! ~t.year with donations made by
roads leading to these areaS are the prQY1nce to sweet almonds. The j..J.he CItizens a small library was also
paved. wild almonds are bitter and can be:;set up by the paper for the use of
The province. bowever. does Dot used only in medicines. Ihe people.
depend entirely on its fruits. Wheat. The _:ural development depart- .. •
barley. a-.a..ize and other cereals are ment, has started:a project in Said ThIs. year ~ere. was a 28 ~r
also grown there. But part. of the Khel near Chari~r. The project cent Incr~ In· the Dumber of h..'ly~
wheat and other cereals needed in was started some years ago in col- enrolled m the province's schools
the province are -imported Crom the· I~~ration wi~ one of the UN spe- and a 10 per- cent increase in the·
northern provinces. . clal.lsed. agenCIes ·to improve the tan- number of girls. Elementary schools
Th . . . d tn'a! .. nenes In the· provioce ~roU 4,507 students in the pro-
ere IS some. m us acnvlty A small Ia If' . VInce rwa1 scboois I 736 .in the province The cowitry"s first '1' r p n or produemg Cer- . ' , • -.Junior
. . . tllscr rom bones has also been hi~ 3!183. The one high schOotpower plant and the first textile ut" . h h I f
mill were buill in labul Semj. a P In operabon there. WI IC • -IS on y or boyS enrolls
.181.
woleswali of Parwan province.
• The labul Seraj power plant..
which produces about ~OOO kwh. of
electricity was installed at the lime
of Amir HabibulJah Khan.. more
than 50 years ago. The labul Seraj
lextile miD is· nearly as old. While
one section of the mill has been ex-
panded to dye the products of the
Puli Khumri textile mill. the wea-
<'-
. ; .J I . .
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A view of the Salana- road just outside Jabn! Seraj.
But now. a streamlined concrete
road passes through these moun-
tains. going from Jabal Sera; in
the south to Doshi in the north.
and' covering a .distance of 107 kilo·
metres. This road, Called the Sa~
l3:ng 'Highway. has for the first time
linked the two parts of the country.
The main pan of Ibis linl: is il 2,676
~"ODg tunnel at an altitude of
oYer.3,CM)O metres.
The idea of piercing the moun·
tams at the Satang Pass was thou·
gbt of nearly 40 ye:ars ago. But be-
cause of lack of feS'?UTces, the pro--
ject could not be undertaken. It
was in 1956 that a team of experts
started preliminary surveys and stu-
died the extremely difficult terrain
from Otang to Haft Tanor, which is
parallel to Doshakh. for the purpose
of constructing a modern road con·
necting the two parts of the couo·
try. The survey showed that a tun-
nel would have to be bored at an
altitude of 3.360 metres in the most
rugged part of one of the Hindu
Kush peaks. •
A contract for the construction of
Ihe Highway was signed between
the Ministry of Public Works and
!be loslitute of Techno Export of
the USSR on April -S, 1958. Work
on the highway was begun in Au·
gust, when the snows melted, and
contin~ thereafter without inter-
PAR...M
Sala-ng Road Turns Parwan
Province Into Crossroads
For Tourists And Merchants
With the completion of the Salang Highway, Parwan became
a crossroad for traders and tour i.sts.
The road ope~ the way to many ruption.
more attractive spots. formerly As the highway runs through
bidden in the Salang ranges areas where avalanches are corn-
aod enjoyed only by the local po- mono a total of 4.972 metres of pro-
pulation. Among them are 01ang. tective roofing bas been built over
Khenjan. Tanour. the road. protecting it from falling
The Hindu Kush mountain range rocks., snow and water.
divides the north and the south of The Salang Highway, was comple-
Afghanistan. and bas long been a red on Nov. 23, 1964. The
formidable barrier to communica- tunnel is 7.5 metres wide with spa-
tion. The range bas lofty snow- cious side ~lks on both sides. Its
capped peaks. deep gorges and sheer beight is 7.1 metres up to the arc.
ravines as well as some of the most and from the arc to the ceiling is
picturc:squ.e spots and green ledges another 5.25 metres.. A number of
in- the country. Most parts of the generators have been installed to
mountainous area have been inac- light the tunnel and provide fresh
ceaible·a.nd their scenic beauty was air. Throughout the 2,676 metre-
known to faw. long tunnel. exhaust pumps have
been instaUed with a capacity of
300.000 cubic metres of air per hour.
At intervals of 300 metres there are
large comfortable cabins for use in
emergencies.
The Salaog Tunnel has reduced
the distance between the southern
and northern parts of Afghanistan
from 307 kilometres to 107. The
jou~ey from KabuL in the soutli to
Puli Khumri in the north, which
used to take two days by car over
difficult. unpaved roads, now takes
only four and a haH hours. The
highway is six metres wide, and is
aspilalted throughout. .All along
me road. workshops have been buill
10 repair cars. trucks and other ve.
hicles. These workshops are open
me year round.
The !arg~t bridge spanning the
highway is Dear Dosbi and is 140
metres long. The whole construction
work of this highway is estimated to
have been 8,436.800 cubic metres.
The total cost bas been 2,256,203 698
Afghanis excluding mainten~nce
charges.
Besides linking southern and
northern Afghanistan. the Salang
Highway has opened up new areas
and given a new impetus to trade.
Precious -karakul sl'ins. beautiful
hand-woven carpets and rugs, wool,
cotton, oilseeds. vegetable oils. va-
rious kinds of fresh and dried fruits
and DUts can DOW be carried to
trading centers and exported to fo-
reign markets without delay.
. A typical house In a village of Parwan
"
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PRESS
In a letter in the same issue of·
!slab Said Ghulam Jan says that
some of the shop owners who
distribute flour to civil servants
on a commission basis from the
Food Provision ·Department of
the Ministry of Finance· use
lighter weight stones and thus
cheat the customers. Ghulam Jan
says that he has brought this to
the attention of the department
twice but no notice has been
taken of it.
Thursday's Artis in an editorial
comments on Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wcU's speech on the duties of the
police.
The Prime Minister rightly
says, notes the _editorial, that the
country is now more in need of a
clean and honest police force than
at any other time in the. coun-
try's life. As the country prog-
resses there will. continue to be
a need for a good police sYStem:
The' ed.itori;U ad~ that the
Police Academy is equipped with
modem facilities to train law
enforcement officer.;., Good train-
ing should not be limited' t9 the
pOlice officer.; but it should be
g~ven to the whole police force,
the paper suggested.
In the dev~loped countries the
police assist t.qe public. The paper
hopes that this spirit will grow
in our country too.
. The editorial also urges that
necessary measures be adopted to
train the police in the provinces.
Since criminals often flee from
justice it is iinportant that pro-
vincial police be clean 'and
honest.
The paper propases that a
squad of women police be furm-
·ed and trained to deal with w0-
men's cases.
In a letter in the same issue of
An~ Abdul Zahir says that there
.are "nly two buses rwmtng bet-
ween Kabul and Mohammad
Agha. The population of Mohain.
mad Agba is 15.000 and most ·of
the people work in Kabul.
Abdul Zahir asks the traffic
d~~ent to set the fares on
the huses ·and abo set a limit on
the number -of PasseJ)get'S . they
may carry.
._In another letter in the same
ISSUe of Anis. Mohammad Karim.
a sixth grader in Shah Do Sham-
shira school. says -that the sYstem
of entrance examinations given·
by the Ministry of Education is
commendable. But he says it is
not possible for the stuilents to
all;SWe~ five questions in two
mmutes. He hopes that the Minis-
try. of Education will have a "Sf.
cond look at the exam.
~ another letter in ~. flus-
~ .~arie asks for clarifica.
tion of the following three POints
from the Afgban' Textile Co.
1. Why is it not possihie to
purchase all the products of the
company from' the shops of the
company itself?
2. Why do '!hops other than the
company's stores sell these -pro-
ducts at higher prices?
3. Where can the' company's
customers huy its products at a
fixed price! .
An ,article in Mon~'s Is1ah
suggests that Id daya olfer us an
oPportwtity to have a second :look
.~
office in 1962 he had stated that
nobody would accept the POSt
lightly. but from a sense of duty.
If the Security Council found a
rep~cement to recommend by
June, be added with a smile, that
~o.uld "greatly facilitate" his de-
ClSlOn.
asked whether he had reached a
decision .about another term in
his. offiee after his present term is
finlShed. at the end of. this year.
He -replied that the question was
hard to answer, but that he thinks
he should decide by June. He
strongly indicated that the status
?f the organisation will be an
Important consideration.
He recalled that when he took
Lebanon continued her profit-
able role and vocation as banker
of the Middle East, The Times
survey said.
In the past few years the im-
port of sugar increased from 30,000
to 40,000 to 58..000 tons and tea
showed a corresponding increase
from 4 to 6 thousand tons. The
import of petrol has increased from
100.000 tons to 150,000 tons. The
nwnber of shoes also increased from
Doe million pairs to two million
pairs during the last few years m
order to b$nce home manufacture
of sboes and other type of foot-
w~. .
Afghanistan's official imports to-
talled $59 million ill 1962, $61 Jilil-
lion ill 1963 and $62 millinn ill
1964.
Replying to questions on a
variety of. topics, IT Thant said·
a:e believes the eighteen-natio~
disarmament committee, schedul-
ed to resume meeting in Geneva
Jan. 27, can make headway to-
w~ ,a treaty to check the spread
cf nuclear weapons, if the majbr
powers show a spirit of give and
take.
Nations, like individuals, can
e.xpene.nee ~ions that bring
60mething akin to nervous break:~
downs and make them act in un-
reasonable way at certain stages
in their history. ,
Lack 01 Money Threatens
UN Peacekeeping Forces.
UNITED NATIONS, January 25-
LACK. of money makes the future of the UN peacekeeph,g
forces In the M1ddle· East (UNEF) and In Cyprus
(UNFtCYP) highly nncenatn, Secretary-General U ThaDt told
a neWll collterence Thursday.
Voicing some disquiet over the
"seeming lack of enthusiasm" of
the recent General Assembly ses.:
sion for taking a close look -at the
UN:s peace.k:eepwg operatiof1& and
their financing, he said lie fears
that the two existing peace -forces
will bave to be curtailed because
of lack of funds. The deficit for
the Cyprus force will be greater
next March 26-when the current
mandate expires-than it was at
·'!be end of the previous mandate
-last Dec 26, be said.
pie .who ~.expecled to
and gulde It.
The Diessage Is as mnch a
sign of growtng recJprocal reo
lations between the people and
the government as It Is symbo.
lie of the government's aware-
ness Of Its responsllillitles and
Its keen ·lntenm In national
progress and .the people's wel-
fare.
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Prime Minister's
This is an obvious reference
to the planniilg MinistJj's'
forjhcomiDg seminar to discuss
the people's saggest!ous for im.
proving the economic situation
in·the country. It,. very hear-
tenlng that the· govemnient
welcomes public Intenm In the
country's administration and
polities and eucourages' people
to suggest workable solutions
for national problems. '.
Malwandwal's message' on
tbls happy occaslon ...,fleets the
government's democratic Da.
tare and Its respecUor the peo.
Afghanistan Steps Up Commerce, Industry
Following is an article ~n been purcbased to make strong, safe up of a· leather processing and sew·
Afghanis/an's for~ign trade bags for'-exporting goods.. A carpet iog factory. ~eceat1y, however, a
which appeaud in the Decem- cleaning. wool weaving and col- few Afghan bides ~ere sent for
bt!r supplement on Alghanutan During projOCl has been started. treatment to the Umted. States and ••.:.
in Eastern World magaz;lU!. Another important development is ~fter being reimported .were ma~
Afghanistan's Govemment bas ro- a nut-cracking and packing factory mla fur coats to be sold mto Amen· The editorial in ThursdaY's
centIy undertaken:· serious measures which has been set up recently. The can markets where they tend to be Is1ah discusses the role and im-
to step up its commerce, industry Ministry of Commerce bu ·also set in great ~e~and . portance· of the country's first
and economy as a whole. Like all up cold storages for preserving fresh The MinIStry of Commerce IS also and second five year plans.
deVeloping countries, Afghanistan fruits which· exist in abundance in trying to imp~ove the k~u1 pelts We are now in the final stages
has had to face great difficulties ..in Afghanistan. For packing, washmg which a:e a~y coosldered the of the second fiv~y.ear plan. says
this respect. However, new plans and aDd sorting dried fruits, yet another best.available. m .the ~orId markets. the· paper. The infrastructure for .,
projects have, fortunately, proved factory was set up during last year. Special attenbon.ls being devoted Jo economic progress has·been laid:
fruitful to the nation's economy. In order to widen markets for pack.. ~rt and lIDprove the colours It is .time we pay attention to
Afghanistan is a predominaDtly Afghan goods, the Ministry of Com- and. destgn as a whole: TIle. p:o-. short term plans. The implemen-
agricuJtural country. The bulk. of gxrce is CDdea:vo~g to seek. new ces.smg. of the pelts ~ be earned tation of such plans is esJl.eCiallY
its .exports consist of agricu1turaJ marketa: and dunog the past few on eotJrely modem basiS from DOW important fQr developing nations
products and some new materials e:x- years, Afghan Trade Delegations on. and then, the Afghan Ka.;rak_ul because they possess limited
cept for carpets- whicb are one of have visited such prospective mar- skins are expected to top the list of funds and few skilled personnel
our main industrial items of ex- kets as Ceylon, the Persian Gulf, Karakul exported by other COUD- It is on this ground, says the
port Afghanistan's agricultural pro- Middle East countric;s, Europe and tri~ .such as the l.!SSR 3nQ the paper" that the government has
duction varies due to unavoidable America.. and their reports are now Un~on of-~uth Africa. . decided that at least 20 short
climatic circumstances; yet it has al. under study by the Ministry. Fur- As for Imports, Afgh8.nIstau ~- tenn agricultural projects be in-
"Ways been the Government's en- ther. Afgha.u trade delegations par_ ports. sugar,.~, cotton and silk eluded iIi the third tlveo-year
deavour to maintain a steady ticipat.e in all international trade mate.nal. sw.t1ng, sboes~ household plan wliich is under pn:paration..
growth.. conferences as a rule and the Ai- appliances.. linen ~Dd sliver.coIisum- Is~ah urges. that .partl~ .at-
Afghanistan's Plain export items ghan goYe.mmeDt has been striving er g~, Iron and steel artlcles. au·'. ten.tIOP be p~d to ch~ SItes
are as follows: Karakul Skins. for apccia.l arrangements with the tomobtles.. trres and tu~, spare which are swtabl~ for .agncu1tur~
auer- importers of Afghan Kara.- European Common Market parts,. medicine an~ cbe~ca1 pre- both f~om the palnt of View of soil
kuf furs are New York and Lon- ,&4:-'"-....;-..... • • paratlOns. Afghanjstan, like all de- ann climate.
don The annual income obtained ~uu.I lS now .try1Dg to m- veloping countries, imports all k.in4s
. . . . aeue the amount of Jts expoJiitS of of machines and appliances for itsby theU' expon IS $13 million to '. b . tt'lld iIlg the most m . .$17 million. Corton. A total of ~ thYodsm . DCth . . 0- ~onstruc~ons and development pro-
. 000 rth f _. ~UI me. m err processmg jccts. It 15, therefore, anna~t that$14.500. wo 0 cotton IS ex- and pack'n. With these new steps' rts r tw 'gh~;;;;;;:-_:_'_'rted . -0' .Impo ar ou el ru~ ........ 8
E
oo cevery YCarpeeartolSvano~ coun- when - the elport re::acbc:s the de- exports. Indeed. the amollDt of
es. arpets. con.stJtute 0De:. sind level.. the casing export only th try" . teadi1 .
. f .6..1-I.....; .......·s ldest . dwtrics . ... e coun s Imports IS s y m-~........ a m 15 c:zpec:trd to bring m a· suffiCient creasing.
_____________ and bnng In $9,000.000 annually. amount of foreign C11I1"eD.cy into
. A total of about 500,000 square me- the country. In order to improve the
tres of ~ts are. exported every trade the skinning and processing
year. Drtt!~ Fr~rs. $14,500,000 prQjects will be carefully reorga.n,ised
:V0r;th of dried fruits w~~ exported and steps will be taken to deliver
dunng 1964 and fresh fruits brought the casings to the world market iD
Id M ~another $5.000,000 during the the' best possible manner. Afghan·essage am~ year. ad Seuis. The expon istan's exports of casings and bides. . . "f linseed~ cotton seeds and other amounts to about US$2 million an.~e .~~o . '. ~unng 1964 was worth Dually and the price eacb skin ob-
HaShim MaJ.wandwal s Id mes· $3,622,000. Catt~ hides, sheepskins tains is approximately $1.00. Re-
sage to the people of Afghanls. and casillgs brinB ill 5 per =t of search w shown that ill case the
tan is a reminder of' the fact our total income from exports. skins and casings are treated more·
that his government is not on- The Afghan Ministry "r Com- cazefuIIy and on modem lines, they
ly fully committed to the pro· merce has i"eceDtly s~ projects could feteb as much as $4.00 to
mises made in its policy state. to pr~ and sort casmgs .and ka· $5.00 each. Another economic· de-
ment, but is also fi.rmly. deter. -rak~ skins ..on an UIH.~te and velopmcnt undcrtakc:n. by the Minis-
mlned to implement them. modem basIS. New machines bave try r=tIy. bas b= the setting
While throwtng ligbt on is· News Analysl"s." "
snes relatlng to the country's
e.xtemaI and Internal policies,
:'':1::::":::~~~~";;.,t~~ Middle East Tries Private Enterprise
the leaders of the nations of M~~ economic policies of the "free zone" at ·Port Said to en- Middle East countries with 22
this region. 1 II e East .took:a tum toward co~age the investment of foreign million inhabitants continued to
As pointed ont by the Prime cau OtiS conservattsm last year, capital . '. .
Minister, some useful contacts as revolutionary .Arab rPC........ Tb ·_11•• Ii use her massIve oil revenues-
. .. . _~es e econom1~ bera! Re- close to three-quarters of a bil-
have already been established gIve. Ilnvate, busmess and free public of Lebanon share<! a gmw- lion dollar.;·in 1965--for lanned
Wl'th the leaders of the co enterpnse a chance to pmve th-·· 109 p~n'- th rt'd . pun· worth., the New York T' - Q';1 •...,...yo.. ~~. elrepo .sal. development, the survey said.
tries in· the region. Be rightly unes re- :.u lS a potent e ement In that
bell that ood I hbo I porte:d last· week. prosperity. Iraq is the only revo-
. eves g ne g nr y This change was described as lUlionarY state wbere au is in>-
relations depend largely on di·· the most sI8nificant economic portant 'ec:cnomical!y
reet talks among the leaders. to. t~nd in. the Middle East coun- Iran, the most populous~xchange views and to explore tnes ~unng .1965 . in the news- of the
ways of cooperation In different paper's annual economic survey
spheres. So tar, the Prime M1~ of the area. .
Dister has already met the So- The Times said it was too soon
viet Union's :Prime. Minister to judge how far the economies
Alexei Kosygtn and President of Iraq, Sy.ria and the United
Ayub Khan of Pakistan and Arah. Republic may prove useful
the leaders of the .Repnblic of BUI It added it was . genera1Iy
concede4 that "Arab socialism"
India. , had not even begun to achieve
As to the country's develop. what was hoped from it when
ment, the Prime Minister has - it was proclaimed as a
mentioned the work. beiD.g done new "doctrine five years ago.
for' completion of the second The. first trial for Arab
five-year plan 'lDJi preparation socialism came in September in
of 'the thfrd plan. TIme d iraq WIth tbe appointrnent~
••.•,,_ Mal dwal an that counlry's fir;;t civilian- Pre-~~ '!Van. bas empha· .IDler since the overthrow of thes~ the unportance of pnblic monarchy in 1958, the newspaper
discussion of affairs of the saId. The new government of
state. In hls.message he has gl- Abdel Rahman AI Bazzar an~
ven the assurance that he and DounCed immediately there would
members of his cabinet are gi_ be .DO more nationalisation of
ving ·du.e attention to sngges- busmess or industry.
tlons made by ·the· pnblic for '. Nevertheless, Bazzaz jVUl need
tbe country's progress and that time to achieve one· of his ex-
the government is %tndytng pr~ goals-to reassure foreign
th fro .. caPl after the many coups. Because of the General A&
em m the point of view' and the repeated military . t semhly's failure to be "more en-
of practical appUcabWty. ventions. . m er- ergetic" about peacek .
The United Arah Republic, also ticularIy financing, th:~~~';,'f
S?O~ed SJgns o.f economic Jibe.ra-some peacekeeping' operations islisat~on, aceording to The Times. "rather gloomy", U Thant said
President Nasser esablished a in replY to a question.
Although the previous UN
mediator for Cyprus (Galo Plaza)
has resigned, the Secretary_
help 'General l;aid it would be extre-
mely difficult for him to appoint
a new mediator in the near fu.
ture. U Thant had continued to
acknowledge Gale Plaza as medi-
ator despite Turkey's insistence·
that he had ended his usefulness
by submitting a report which
Turkey said went beyond his
proper role. U Tbant approved
the reports.
The' Secretary-General was
t·,
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Kabnl nines Is, aVanable .at:
Kh1.ber·.BesW!r.mt; Kabul- -
B-.tel; S~"" Dear PUt<
CID,eioa; .Kabal IolemationaJ
AIrport. .
PRICK Ai. 2
,-, "
Marks SoId'To
Importers.Of
Consumers'Goods
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Wilson Suggests Plan F~, Interim Gon.
For Rhodesia In House Of Commons Speech
LONDON, Jan. 26, (Reuter).-
Prime Minister Harold Wilson Tues-
day announced a plan for aD in-
terim government of Rhodesia" res·
ponsible to the' governor. Sir Hum-·
pbrey Gibbs. ..
He told the House of Commons
in a statement that'this should com-
prise the widest possible spectrum
of public opinion of aU races.
"How long this period of interim
government may last cannot iIJI.
mediately be foreseen, neither can
the date at which parliamentary· in-
stitutions may be restored", Wilson
said.
145 Students Pass
Engineering Exam
Two Banking Officials
Go To Iran For Training
KABUL, Jan. 26.-Faiz Mo-
hammad A$kar. Director of lb.
Treasury, and Ali MOhammad, Di-
rector of the Credits Department in
the PilshtaJiy Tejaraly Ilaok left Ka-
bul for Tehran Tuesday to receive
further .traioi.og in baoIti.oa.
KABUL, Jan. 26.-Kabul Uni-
versity announced Tuesday that 145
studeots passed annual examinations
for the College of Engineering which
started on Jan. 11 and ended Jan.
J8. Out of a tota! of 222 partici-
panlS 145 passed, I I failed and 76
are subject to re-examination.
Referring to the Public Health
problems in the remote comers of
the countrY. the Minister said on
the basis of the government policy
the Ministry of Public Health wiD
make great efforts to speed ilp its
activities in the field of preventive
medicine. 00 the basis of this plan
KABUL. Jan. 26.-:The ticket
number 114,980 woo the top lot-
tery prize o{ the Red Crescent s<>-
ciety' Tuesday.
Ticket cumber 106,636 won a trip
to Iran and the oWDer of ticket
number 184,71-9 will ge~ bee pas-
sage to India and back. The Ai
50.000 prize went to the owner of
ticket number .} 50,502. Ticket num-
ber 122,396 won the Ai 30.000
prize. All tickets ending with 956
won At. J,000. Tickets ending in'
n were awarded At. 100 prizes. Ti-
ckets ending with the number 12
won At. SO each.
- - --~
Top LotteJ,'Y Prize
Goes To Holder
Of Ticket 114,980
These public health centres will
be estahlished within a year, said
Miss Noorzai. Establishment of a
polyo!ioic behind the Ariana Hote~
a well-equipped hospital with 100
beds, .an eye-clinic and' dental- clinic
will iUso be completed in this per-
iod, added Miss Noorzai. Th. pre-
liininary construction for these buil-
dings .hal al=dy been completed
said the Minister.
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Health_ Ministry To Establish
Clinics, 14 Health Centres,
'New Hospital In Next Year
WEATIID FOBZCASTTo............ Tem-.tan
Max. +I4°C. MfnhjmJD :':4°C.
SOD rIseS ·tomorrow at 6:43 LID.
SOD sels"today at S:llI p,m,
Tomorrow's Ontlook: Clear
--
for
stra-
PARICA,
JANUARY 25. 1%6
imported
Nadir Pashtoon, op-
Address:
from Paris just
WANTED:
At 2 p.m. Indian film RAKA.
"LIVE BAND"
Shasto<:k Combo.
,N·on·mefr'lbers' ~Dtrance fee
Ars. 100.
ight
At 2, 4:30, 7, and 9 p,m. Iranian
film, TIlE WORLD OF MONEY.
Jadi
you.
Stockings
Internaticmal Club
At 2. 4:30. 7 and 9 p.T:1. Ameri~
can film. FOUR FOR TEXAS.
,I .
PARK CINEMA:-
posite Ariana Cinema.
FOR SALE
Mercedes-Benz car 180 petrol
model 1961. Customs unpaid,
Telephone: 23395.
Wanted for rent by British
Embassy, a house with 2 recep·
tion rooms, three bedrooms, and
garden_ Modern plumbing.
Telephone 24956· or 20512.
Sen. Fulbright Proposes U.S.
Recognise VietCong; DaNang
Base Attacked As Truce Ends
and effective
strengthened.
With this brief statement, I hope
that my dear couniryrnen on this
happy Id occasion wilJ take the
opportunilY to renew our national
spirit and think of the goods which
are aimcd at Ihe good of the. pub-
lic and- society, And J hope that
Free '~:xchange Ratb At [ A la oarte Dinner-Dance
D'Af h Thursday, JanDary 27lb.
g anistan Bank Dinner served throughout lbe
KABUL, Jan. 25.-The follow~ evening.
;nl' arc the exchange rates at
'O'AfJ{hanistan Bank expressed
lD Afllbaoi.
Bnvinc S~Jlln~
AI. 76.00. fper one U.S. dollar) 76.50
AI. 212.80 (per one Pouod Sterling) 1 KABUL TIMES _
AI 1900 00 .(pe b d 114.20 Advertise In Kabul Times forM~rk' r uc red Germac best sales promotion and adver-
Af I 1912.50 tislng campaigns.
. 538.46 (per bundred Frencb Advertis .' -
Franc) e 11l our Thursday
AI. 1769.49 (per hu d ed 15
s
48.59 and Saturday editions which are
F ) n r . WIS$ in si..- pages.
ranc 1781.15 .
. . '--- ...-.
KABUL TIMES
Close Cooperation 01 All People Ne~essary
To Carry Out Development, Says·Maiwandwal
manner would be thcy wiil not I,el persocal ilI~feeling­
interfere but will work toward bro-
'therhood an~ equaljty for all. I
hope tha't the pillars of friendship
and reciprocal relations will be
strengthened,
I oirer all my countrymen and
the people's of all thc Islamic world
congratulations on this Id.
Fn!/(Jh'ing is the text of Pre-
"11,", HoJwmml1d HaJhim Mai-
M'01ldM'Ur,) speech on ,he Eve of
Id lew Friday night, Ii was
~ro{Jdreit r1l'er Radio Afghanis-
lan,
On the occasion of Id J ex lend
sm...·ere congrarulalions on behalf of
mr ca'binel ,and myself to Their Ma-
jest.es Ihe King and the Queen and
take this. opportunity to offer con-
~ra1ulatlons on the birth of Prince
N:ldir"s second child to Their Ma-
jesties and the Royal Family.
I also alTer mr congratulations in
Ihese happy days 10 the brave peo-
ple of Afgh:ln:slan, I pray to God
thai :he elTons :lniJ the prayers of
our peop.le which have, been undcr-
taken ..... ;th the- purpose of supplica-
I,on lo God and the happiness of
lh~ pe-op:c \\ ill be accepted by God.
:inJ th:lt He will grant us success
and gUldc us so thai we may sac-_
r,tLc \lur personal inlerests and
...·omforl to Ihe service of the peo.
pic.
fn lhe c..;onomic, social and I,.:ul-
lural fields, \\c arc on the verge of
-umplelLng the second fi-ve.year plan ~ON~KONG, ,Jan. 25. ,(Reuler),
"lnd preparations are under Wa\' fllr -I cople s Republic of Chma has
'hc third five-vear plan. . IuC'm:lO~ed th,al Ihe Indian govcrn-
. ment Immediately release all Chi.
Presen!!) the government is bu\\ ncse nationals .allegedly detained in
studying Ihe economic situation of Indian concenlraTion camps and
'hc country Sl,) that implement<:llJon \'J.,rto~s jails and cea~ "all discri·
Jr Ihe policy statement. will be based ~J~atlon ~nd pe,r~(:ullOn of Chinese
m :tn a.:curale assessment of the Inililonals In IndIa.
'Jresent s:tuations, necessary decis- In a n?te ·ha.?ded 10 the Indian
ons \.'an !hen be taken in accordance e:l1bassy ,In Pekmg on Tuesday Jan-
wllh the policy of a mixed guided uary 18. Ihe Chinese govemmenl
econoo'l\". also demanded "speedy and definit~
. reply f~om the Indian govemmenl".
In thc sphere ,of foreign policy al. thc New China News Agency reo
ihough the government is busy with, poned Monday, ,
.nternal affaIrs in accordance with" 1,1 alleged th~t several hundred
Ihe policy stalement of the govern. ChJ,nese were stlU being detained in
mcn!. useful contacts have been var,lous plac~s in India (ollowing
made, thclr arrest tn OClober 1962 and
If the leaders of the countries of wcre bcing "subjected all sorts of in-
our region could gel' logether from h.u~~n maJrreatment and persecu'-
t ' lion.Jmc to .(f~e. and exchange views , .
the posslbdllies of improving good Moreovcr. thc nOlc saId. In • the
nelghbourly relallons m a useful last few years the Indian govem-
. menl had cOn&!anIJy ordered "peace.
_______.:...._____ a,ble and law.binding Chinese na-
I~onals. t~ leave India within a set
time limit and subjected them 10
all S?rt~. of discrimination and per~
secullOn ,
The Chmese governmenl "lod-
ges, a strong protesl against moves
whrch g~ossly I,rample upon prinCI-
ples of mternallonal la ....., it added.
WASHINGTON, January 25, (Reuter).-
SENATOR J. William Fulbrigbt, chainnan of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, Monday !lro1\osed 'that the
United States recognise the Viet Cong to remove one of the
stumbling blocks to !leace in South Vietnam.
Sen, Fulbright. who also called _ ..~ _
for a continuation of the month- "'\
old lull in bombing of North
Vietnam. said he had put (orn'ard
Thc r;:-ligious people of Afghanis- his ideas during a three-hourt~n knou that the best worship i" c1os<:>d c.:.mmiuce meeting at I
that wh,ch is done in Ihe service of \':h:lh V,S, Secretary of State
I men and thc besl praycr is thai I Dean Rusk briefed Sena~ors.
! \\hll:h i... made for the King and I i\jc'anwhl1e the Viet· Cone'
; Ihrou~h him for the happiness and la'...lnc:l!.'d a night attack with mo;'
,comfort of the n:ttion, Islam tells us uns nn the huge airbase Da ARIANA CINE:\t1\.:
r-;"nn earl... tnda\' a V S milit ry
. ou: ubllgatKms towards society. II ... " . : .' " a
, . I' . . sn:lkpsman saJd
t IS on these r:e 19lOUS days thai we . 'fh US' 1 b .
I :HC remmded of them e ., nava sea ee (engl·
I On Ih c; ()('C:lSlon I would Iikc to ricers). ba:.C' at marble mountam.t\\O milcs east of the alrbase
I O1('r,llon sc\eral pomTs to my dear I' d 1l'lIUn!n'rnen came un er Slmu taneous attackI at OO~O r.ours local time,
I The gI..H~rnrr.ent IS busy seekmg. Repons were stili (ragmantary.
I "~:s\' tll Implement the goaJs inclu- IWIth .no word on damage orc!ed 10 m\' polic\ stalement We c~suailles, but the mortar fire KABUL ARTS THEATRE:hope 10 f~lIo\\ the lines of my go\'- 1~~. ~(Jt ap~ear to ha~e beenr fohl-emment's polil'y and change them d.~ e ~p y penetration 0 t e
. d' ,.' lcnccs
Ir\lm \'o"<1f s Into aCIIon In planned Hundr~s on both 'd '
"rates.. In compleij1g Ihese tasks we alread.\' reported kill s~ es. S\Ver~
need the cooperallon of all Ihe peo- V',elnam's 'al ( efl as th~ut 11 f h ' I' ( rt\ orces ung em~
p,e" (1 I e nallOn. t, IS or th.l~ sel\;es back mto eomb t t h
reJlO:.1n Ih;tl \\C 3rc trymg 10 gel In c d f Ih I . a ate I
'{lu>:h ',\llh the peop:c and to be n 0 c un~r :year Irucc. The
r J b he ' dC3dllnc' expired on Sunday~n orml' ~ oU,t t .Ir alms, night.
\\e beItC\C lh:tl an cxchan(!e of fhc c::lsual1ies came in small
\'.c\'os based on good\'oill m (he af· s..·ale da ..hes on U,S. jet raids.
I
faIrs of the ,late J!o useful <ind will I
;c5-"<.'n the r 0 5-"ibllJl\ of mistake... and Ch' L d"Tl1~u!lI.!cr"'l:.ndJng, . 'f y cabinet cul- ' , lna. 0 gesIcag~e5 and I are giving careful al· I
tenllon tn those -,'i~ws on reform r Strong' Protest
e,\prcs<>ed b} patflotJC peOp:fl, I
Against India
In the provinces lti IS celebra~
led with ~r~ng guns. playing
drum~ and tanpai and games
Wrestling a~d bU7.kasl1l are fa-
vourites, PIcniCS are also plan-
ned.
AMMAN. Jan. 25. (Reuler),-A
building 'uscd 6.800 years before
the binh of Chrisl has bcen disco-
vered by a team of archaeologists
in southern Jordan. il has been offi·
cially announced here.
Crew Abandons British
Tanker Near N. Y. Port
N£\\-" YORK, Jan. 25, (Reuter).
The captain and crew o( the Bri~
tish tanker Chelwood Beacon
ConstrucTed on six levels at a abaotioned ship !\'londay ,as gales
siTe called the village of Beida, to and high seas threatened to
Ihe 'north of the :mcienri rose~red break up the vessel grounded out-
cily of Peru. the bui.lding dates back Side Ne\': York harbour.
10 when aId Jericho flourished. A U.S. Coast Guard search ana
An official slale'T1cnt said last, rescue culter took off Lbe 13 men
week finds at tbe sile included bone after Captain P, Jones radioed:
tools. beads. and axe.s. "-the ,risk to hfe does not now~
. Baskets rcinforced with gypsum, warrant remaining on board"
or a material resembling; tar. and The c.lptain. eight offic~rs, a
wooden dishes werc also unearlhed. p:lot ar.d thrt'e crewmen elected
Wooden cases werc apparently used '~o stay on br,ard y~terday in a
for storage--:--pottery had not then m~ to ~avf' the- 21,532-ton ship.
lecn invented. Thlfly·r..ne non-essential crew
(here have been indication th~ were evacuatt>d by the coastguard
buriaJ was preceded by a ceremony at the ~l("Jght (If the storm
in the Village. somelimes the head Giant waves went righ't aver
was . severed from ,the bod\!. Dead I the vessel bouncing her against
children were buried under the the ocean bottom and opening up
floors ~f houses. .a dangeJ;('us crack in her hull.
Buildin~Used
In 6,800 B.C. Found
In Southern Jordan
REVIEW
(Conld. from page 2).
'"These children are enjoy:ng :1 ride on- a ferris ~heel
on Id day. They. spent most of their "Idie" -or cash money
~h'en to them by elders 'On the wbeels :t-nd smaU gamb-
ling.
I ."',:', '. .!,'.
~~..
I
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"
New U.S. Budget
Includes Funds
For Basic Research
TwoDie, Ten Injure,d In Id
iAccidents On JalalabadRoad
" KABUL, Jan. 25.-
iT'vo were killed and ten injured during the four-day ~d ho-
liday on the Tangi Gharo highway between Kabul and
Jalalabad, a""ording to press reports.
I To deal with the increased traf·
Ifit: on the highwa.y the Tr<.lllic De-panme:1t stationed extra policl;'-
men aloryg the high-,':ay, Dcsp1tc
the tranie. no tie-up:i w~ rep!'lf.
tcd. .
The majority t.f Id Yacatluners
headed for Jalalatad ail':l.'! the
90 killlmr..tres or the Ta:1g1 Gharo
high"wcs. :\1any h;jd t 1 f{'turn tiJ
Kabul at night due to lack of ac-
commodations in ,the warmer
city
I In. all cities and fowns of Ai-
gh:.mistan. citizens aHe-oded the
Id pr.3.yC'r 3t mr:sQUCS and then
.l;"TC'<.'!cd th<:,i' fr:cr.ds, Both old
II .md young \......01"(' new clothes. some
not CJuite fil'llshNl when dress-
ma!:C'::; J\'cn'':'Lim~ted their abi-
I
lilv tl' mt>et thc deadhne.
People als~ "'.lslled th(-Jr fnc-r.es
Iand IJ::'ered tea and ~.\\"(>et!i attheir h,9me-s for visit'JJ's, ChrId-
j ren enjnYl'Cl the mern·-.!;'t-round:o:3'ld ~e'rris wheel~ set up for the
I occasion.
, .
1
Jobnson eSlimated expenditures
(or basic. research in Ihe fiscal year
beginnrng July al $5.316.8 mimon,
up 5259 millioc from lhe currCfll
year:'
The new budget proposes funsJs
(or studies 10 find the cause and
cure of major"'" dIseases. 10 harvesl
the o-=ean, .of mineral and wealth, to
control weather. to develop new
hiJ;h-speed transport systems. to
abate air and water pollution while
finding new sources of fresh waler.
to predict earthquakes: to Improve
educalion. and many olher pros-
pects.
, Basic research. concems the broad·
enmg of the base of knOWledge--
laymg the foundalion for new tech-
nologies and inventions. Develop-
ment-always far more costly-has
10 do ..... iTh the producrion of "hard~
warc" items such as new rockets
missiles. space bOOSTers. or a 'super~
sonic Iranspon.
Johnson estimale,d development
expendilures in the fiscal year at
59.781 million.
at our behaviour toward our
brethren during the past year.
Where we realise that \ve have
been rude and harsh in our deal-
ings with others. we must go and
apologise and try to make up (or
our faults.
In a world in which isolation
from society is not possible, con-
cludes the article, we must try to'
cooperate with_ our' fellows,
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25,-Pre.si-
dent Johnson's new budget recom-
mends .more funds for basic research
across the whole spectrum· of scien-
tific inquiry' than .any other in U.S,
history. The emphasis is on re~
sear-=h designed 10 improve the n3-
tion's defence posture and roward
That which will lead to new producls
inventions and technQ19gies to make
,life easier for man. and- to make
planet eanh a beller place on which
10 Ii-ve.
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